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EMERGING IWFEC'FIQNS irz 2001 

Robert W. Derlet. MD 
University of California, Davis 

Medical Center Campus. Sacramento, California 

Emerging infections continues to be a hot topic in the infectious 
disease literature. Articles continue to be published revealing 
more insights ink) new diseases and disease processes. PCR and 
niolecular rech~iiques have made this detective work much reli- 
zbie and accurate. Some of the moye recent articles include the 
following: 

Transmission of Lyme disease. How long nwst a tick bike? 
Ticks can remain attached to humans for long periods of time 
feeding on blood. It has been debated hcw long a tick must remain 
attached for the Lyme spirochete Borrelia bzirgdo~feri to actu- 
aliy migrate through the tick and flow into the huinan host. In 
this study. (IJigt?er, d!D 2001. 183:773-8). infected ticks were 
ailowed to attach to mice and Lvere removed at 24 hour intervals 
up to 96 hours. Infectikity of both ticks and mice for Borreliu 
b~irgdo$er-i was tested using PCR techniques. No mice became 
infected if ticks were removed before 24 hours. Between 24 and 
48 i~ours only 8% of mice became infected. Ticks allowed to feed 
72 hours transmitted Lyme disease to 66% of host mice. Ticks 
allowed to feed 96 hours transmitted disease to 92% of host mice. 
If this can be correlated to humans. it would nleail that the chances 
of acquiring Lyme disease for a tick [hat had been attached for less 
than 48 hours would be minimal 

Wbai are the con~plications associated with La Crssse En- 
cepha#i$is"ta Crosse Encephalitis is one of the  more virulent 
forms of California Eircephalitis, a D~iizyi~,ii-,is wide-spread 
througlaout the United States. The disease hrs ac animal reser- 
voir an6 is transmitted to humans via !?osijultoes primarily ir! 
rr:rai areas. Some states have ngressive mosquito abatement 
control. in part for the control of potentiai!y serious diseases like 
La Crosse Encephalitis. 1Many children may present with only 
flu-like symptoms such as headache, fever. and discharge from an 
emergency room with a diagnosis of "viral syndmme." However, 
a recent article by McJunkin suggests that some children cvho 
develop La Crosse Encephalitis may not fair so itre!! (McJili?kin, 
N Engl d Med, 314jll]:KOI-7). In an afiakysis of 127 patients. 
most were found to present with symptoms of headache, fever, 
vomiting. seizures. and disorientation during the summer months. 
Ten percent of children developed a complicated course includirlg 
intubation and ICU care. Although all children survived, 12% 
overall had significant permanem neuro!ogic problems including 
decreased IQ. paralysis, memory loss and behavioral changes or 
cerebral dysfunction 
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Hoof and Mobnth Disease: Lessons for Humans? 
Newspapers and periodicals have been filled with discussions on 
hoof and foot disease which has become epidemic in England and 
spread to ad,jacent areas in Europe. Although a vaccination does 
exist, it must be type-specific and predicting types iri an epi- 
demic as well as providing booster immunizations is expensive. 
As a result, filost cattle who have acquired the disease are not 
immunized and the economics favor killing infected herds. How- 
ever. the virus is easily spread. Hoof ni~rlMozirll disease is caused 
by a picornavirus, similar to coxsackie virus and other enterovi- 
ruses (Ensel-ir~lc. Scieizce 2001, 291/5.512)2298-2300. 

Indeed. a human form, called hand and n~outh  disease, is caused 
by a related coxsakie virus or Eiitel-ovirus 7017 1. These related 
enteroviruses cause encepahalopothy and serious diseases in chi!- 
dren, as described by a recent outbreak in Australia of Enrerovi- 
i.~:.c. 7 1. The concern goes beyond the acute illness: complications 
develos in a significant number cif infected individuals and in- 
clude ineversable fornis of paralysis. The rapid spread of and 
iafectivlty of the related piconovirus of Hoqf and Moiiill disease 
ha\ e lead some to predict that a related virus similar to hoof and 
mouth could easily be spread througholit the world causicg seri- 
ous norbjdiiy and mor-laiity in humans. Ir might he important to 
keep in mind that the next patient \vho presents to the ER with a 
severe case of the flu may not have influenza A or B. but in fact. 
a more virulent form of other 1,iruses char can infect humans 
rapid!y. 

Craation of Super Toxic EQlola Virus through Genetic Engl- 
weering 

A group ar the Marburg Institute in Germany recently published 
an article on the genetic engineering ofthe Eboia virus (K)lchko~: 
E i  a/.. Scieiice, 2001; Z91:1965-8). Tile group first created the 
complementary DNA Corm :)f Ebola virus (Ehola is an RNA 
~ i r ~ s ) ,  i t  then aiiered an editlllg site on the DNA for a giycopro- 
iein gene which tlne?eby pro\ ided ibr increase synthesis of meni- 
brane giycoprotein el;$. When tested in ce!Ls.. the .'::e\+" Eboia 
virus had much more cyiotoxicity ihan the wild-type str-ain, 
Aithough the virulence of the new strain was not rested. the fact 
that the geneticdlly altered forri. of a virus was more toxic is 
signiticanl. The authors state :ha!.. "We wii! be able to gain new 
insight into the role of each viral gene in the replication process 
and open new avenues for pre?:en:ioi~ and rreatnlent of infec- 
tion:' However, in reading the article, one cannot help think that 
this is a new step forward i n  the undeclared race to create new 
biological ivarEare weapons. 

What is the incidence s f  E-Coli 815H4 Esa patients with disc 
rhea who present to &he emergency department? 

ent-olled in the study, 549 stool cultures were sent. Most of the 
patients who had stool cultures sent had significant diarrhea with 
greater than 10 stools per day as well as visibly bloody stools. The 
pathogenic bacteria were identified in 168 stools and included (30%) 
and included shigella 15%, car~ipjlobactel- 6.2%. saliilor~ella 5.8%. 
and E-Coli 0157 2.6%'. All E-Coli isolates were tested and were 
positive for Slzigu Toxin. Because of the high incidence of pathogens 
found in the study. the authors recommend that all patients with 
acute bloody diarrhea have cu l t~~res  sent. 

This study confirms that the relative incidence of E-Coli 0157 as a 
bacterial cause of diarrhea is low. However, in co~ltrast to past 
epidemologic studies that show can~pjlobncfer as the most common 
bacterial pathogen in the US. this group found shigellu. This may 
reflect the nature of tile ED study sites as serving ui-ban areas with a 
high mix of indjgentpatients. 
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Recently. the Emerging ID Net Study Group completed a pro- 
spective study at its eleven emergency departments on patient 
who present with diarrhea. To be included in the study, patients 
must have presented to the ER with a history of bloody stools 01. 
stools with occult blood and more than three lose stools per 24- 
hours, but had illness for less rhan one week. Of 873 patients 


